
FOREIGN TRADE FIGURES

BULK OF OUR BUSINESS IS WITH
BRITISH LAXDS.

Bt tbe Most PromlilBR Field for
Trade Exploitation In the

Far Eait.

If the foreign trade of the United States
for a term of years be analj zed by coun- -
tries the first lact that strikes tbe eye is
the enormous preponderance of our ex
ports to the United Kingdom, whether e
compare them with the exports to other
countries or the Imports from the United
JClngdom. The fo.lowlng tab,e shows our
trade with the five European nations whh
which our trade la largest, covering th--
20 years. 18S0 to 1S39. both Included, in
r.Hniin nf tv nr Thp fieure
are millions of dollars:

Un. ICgdora. Germany.
imp. .xp. Imp. Cj-P- .

1SS0--4 t 842 $2155 284 $393
1&S5-- 8 812 1W S73 &1
1890-- 4 b28 2245 445 410
1895-- 9 724 2328 410

Totals $32H 5S5S6 $1542 $1701

A steady decrease In our Importation
from Engjand and the enormous volume
of, but slow increpse in. our exports
thither are the most striking feature of this
table. In the 20 jears we have sold Eng-

land $260 worth of goods for ever (i
worth we have bought from her. After
England our exports to Germany are
large than to any other country. For ihc
last 10 years and the whole period they
exceed the Imports. But from 18S0 to 1S83

the imports were the larger. The trade
has fcten growing both wajs, but it has
gro-n- faster on the export than on the
import side, the exports having more than
doubled. "We have bought more of France
In each of the four periods than we have
eold to her, but the trade was larger In
the first than In any subsequent five
years, and. in the last Ave years the two
sides of the account nearly balance. I
our exports to the "Low Countries" seem j

very large In proportion to our Imports j

from them, and In proportion to the r
population. It Is to b remembered that
Rotterdam and Amsterdam and Antwerp
do a great deal of foreign trade for the
Interior of Europe. We shall have marked
evidence of this later In the cae; of
Switzerland.

The following table shows the course of
our trade with another group of Euro
pean nations, presenting some striking
contrasts' in the predominance of import: ,
or exports:

Italy. Spain.
Imp. Exp Imp. Exp.

1SS0--4 $ C3 $ 9 31
1ES5--9 S7 Co 26
18W-- 4 10S 70 26
1895-- 9 107 105 19

Totals $ 3G3 $287 $ 102 $ 710

Our imports from Italy did not increasa I

in the fourth period over the third, whl.e
our exports have increased continuously
and rapidly, and In the last five years
nearly equalled the Imports. Spain sieaa- -

U buys more of us than she sells to us,
bin both sides of the trade have decreased
since the Cuban insurrect'on began in j

1695. The Swiss trade Is not separately '

stated before 1&5. The one-side- d appear- - 1

ance of our trade with the Alpine Repub
lic Is explained by the fact that Switzer-
land exports to this country direct, whllf
the Imports are made through Importing
houses in German and other loreign ports.
The unlform'ty of the amount of our im-

ports from Switzerland, largely known
as St. Gall goods. Is a distinctive feature
of this trade. Our trade with Au.str.a
was twice as large on each side of the
account In the last, as In the first five
years. Denmark presents the same phe- - j

"six Men a Matter,
A.'UltZi W, , ..- I

The next table gives two more European
countries and the Continental portion of
North America. The remaining portion ot
what is included under the head of North
America in the Treasury reports on our
commerce consists of the West Indies:

Sweden
Russia. and Norway.

Exp. Imp. Exp.
1880-- 4 $ 11 $ 71 $ 8 $ 13
1SS5--9 17 44 15 14
1S90-- 4 22 . 34 18 21
1895-- 9 19 37 14 34

$ 69 $186 $ 55 $ 85

With Russia our Imports are increasing
and our exports generally decreasing, but
are still, and for the 20 largely In
excess of the Imports. We are constantly
Increasing our exports to Sweden and Nor-
way, but our Imports In the last five years
show a decline. Our trade with British
North America shows a continuous de-- .
crease of imports and a nearly continuous,
and In the last 10 years a very rapid. In-- '
crease in exports. To the rest of the '

Continent our exports are Increasing fast,
but are still exceeded by our Imports.

In the following tahje the West lndleo
.are divided into three groups, Cuba and
"Portn Rieo. the British West Indies, and
the French, Dutch and Danish West j
mates, witn iiayti ana an uomingo. ne
table Includes our two best customers In
South America:

i --Vu?ananicu. Indies.
Imp. Exp. Imp. Exp.

1BS0--4 $349 $ 71 $ 37 $ 41
1885-- 9 2CR 61 60 37
1890-- 4 365 100 74 46
1895-- 9 164 67 60 45

Totals $1146 $ 299 $ 231 $ 170

Our lmportB from Cuba and Porto Rico
are. of course, chiefly sugar from the
former The third period shows a
large increase of exports and a small In-

crease of Imports over the first period.
The figures of the last period tell the
Btory of the interruption of commerce by
the insurrection and war. Our Imports ot
sugar from the other Islands have de-

clined, but the British Islands have done
something to substitute fruit for sugar.
Our exports to them are pretty constant.
Coffee an drubber account for large im-

ports from Brazil, our exports to which
were very much greater In the last 10
years than in the flrrt 10 years. The ty

experiment was tried In the third
five years, but our exports in the lost
five 5 ears were Just as great as in the
third five j ears. The large exports to
Cuba In the third group of due
in good part to the large shipments ot
flour from thl country during the

arrangement. In the case of Ar-
gentina the most noticeable fact Is that
the Baring collapse was followed by de-

creased Imports Into that country, hut the
loss was more than recovered In the last
five years.

The following table gives the rest or
South America except the countries of
smallest commerce Paraguay, Ecuador
and the foreign colonies In Guiana:

Colombia Venezuela.
Imp. Exp. Imp. Exp.

1830-- 4 $ 2S $ 30 $ 31 $ 12
18S5-- 9 IS 26 41 15
1890-- 4 IS 15 40 21
1S95-- 9 24 16 43 17

Total" SS $87 $155 $C3

To no one of these countries are our
exports Increasing much, and to Colombia
and Uruguay they tend downward. Coffee
keeps up our imports from Venezuela,
and our Imports from Chile have Increased
decidedly. From Uruguay and Peru they
have decreased, and the imports from
Colombia are much larger In the last five
years than In tbe second or third group
of years. Taking the whole of South
America our exports have- - increased a
little faster than our imports in 30 years,
but Jn ?0 years the gain In Imports has

been slightly greater than the sain In ex--
ports.

In the louowicg taoie uong ivong is i

Included with China:
China. India.

Imp. Exp. Imp. Exp.
1S80-- 4. .;i09 66
1SS5-- 94 S2
1S90--4. '95 110
1S95-- 9. 10S 122

Totals $409 ai J 420 J 72

Our Imports from China are pretty con- -
stant; our export, to China have more ,

than doubled. Both side of our trade with
India have Increased In a marked ratio.
Qur Imports from Japan ha, e not doubled,
wJjlIe our exports have increased near'.j "

.
Ove-Xo- lne jraiorlfi are now double the
exports Inrtead of being more than five
times as great. Our exports to Australasia
are far In excess of our Imports, and ate
growing rapidly. Hawaiian sugar has been
on the free list during the 20 years, and
our exports to the have been Jn- -
creaslnir ranldlv. though the have not
quite doubled, ae tne imports nave.

France. Netherlands. Belgium.
Imp. Exp. Imp, Expi Imfi. Exp.
js5r ;sm y3 $ 10

229 231 S2 li
347 311 Hi
310 206 164 In

J12S? $1202 J 222 J 612 $233

The last table coders tbe Dutch East i

Indies and British Africa! .
'

1S80-4.- .. ii..i
185-9.-.. ..
1890-4.- ..

1895-9.- .. it. ... I. Ii. I...U. StiSitili. .! ,,..

Tdtfllflii.ii...in....;.w.ni. .,.,.,
Our expbf ts Uo the Dutch East Indies

have declined one-thir- d, and our exports
to British Africa, which probably In--
eluded gdods shipped through Cape Toh'tt
for the Transvaal, have increased 376 per
cent.

Three general conclusions are forced up-rt- n

thi mlhd br this general sur'ey of our
fnrulm trnfli fo 50 Vears!

Flrst-T- he efforts Of the protectioaists o

divert trde from that East and West di-

rection, which from the earliest limes
to North anlsss,nrnr. mv; ,i; c,? c.; ..

their theories, are a failure. OUr lar;cjt
and most profitable customers are in Brit--
ish America and Northern Europe. Our
exports to British North America are

than our exports to all
Amnion

, ,, . , , .M
four oar export trade to the far Bart.
Theaetaal exports thither arc mach
Brpanea oj-- onr ciponn 10 ncTrr

Switzerland. Austria. Denmark.
Imp. Exp. Imp. Exp. Imp. Exp.

!

$ 207 $'"132 $ 44 $ 6 $ 116

Enropcnp conntrlcn, liat vrhen rre
consider the percentage- - of Increase .

and the relative nmottRts of maau- -
factored groortn and foodiitHffa or ravr '

materials, and estimate tne prospec- -
tlve demand for manniactarei, tve aro correctly read off and tallied accord-xun- st

recosrnlse the far Kant aa the Ingly.
field ivherc oar jcreat , if the Judges see fit to place themselves
victories are to be won. j and the clerks at too great a distance from

nomenon as neigium anu ine ciner.ajiua i

itimfrtm;.dee"Ve,y Explain Each la

Imp.

Totals

years,

island.

are

South

Third Our trade follows the British
flag. The preceding tables do not in- - ,
elude the entire world, but of the enum-- ,

crated countries the United Kingdom,
British North America, British West in
dies. British Ind.a, Bri I h Australasia
and British Africa took $10,121,000,000 of our
exports in the 20 years and all the rest
of the world took $6.944,000.000. New York
Journal of Commerce.

THEY ALL KNEW HOW.

Ills Orrn "Way.

The Oregon Telephone Company Is now
laying conduits on West Park and Mont-
gomery streets in pursuance of their
plans for putting their wires underground.

British Central
No. America. Mexico. America.
Imp. Exp. Imp. Exp. Imp. Exp.
$206 $202 $ 40 $ a $ 22 $ 1)

199 ISO 73 45 35 17
1S4 233 140 75 44 29

1S3 SCO 94 105 46 33

$772 $ 9S1 $347 $ 2S9 $ 14S $ S3

Yesterday several persons were looking
at the conduits In the trench, when one
seeker after knowledge inquired how the
wires were got through them. He was
told that the wires were Inclosed In a
load pipe and thle pipe was uncoiled from
a reel and hauled through a conduit.

"But how Is it hauled through?" was
asked.

By a rope run through the conduit,"
was the rply

"Yes. I understand, but what I want
to know Is how the rope Is got through."

"Oh, that is easy enough: a twine is
but through and with It the rope is hauled
through."

"But how is the twine got through?" j

"on, mat is easy enougn, cnippeu in f
a third; "there are many ways In which
this could be done. For Instance, the end .

-- u:lrJtIndies. Brazil. Argentina.
Imp. Exp. Imp. Exp. Imp; Exp.
$ 46 $ 2S $24S $ 45 $ 27 $ 16

37 37 25! 28 25 S2
25 50 417 67 25 25 i.
23 3S 339 67 39 33

$ 121 $ 163 $1256 $ 217 $ 116 $ 103

of a ball of twine might be made Tast
and the ball rolled through the conduit;
you see there are manholes every block.'

"But If it was up hill the ball would not
roll through."

"In that case tho ball could "be started
from the upper end. don't you seer

"Yes, I see, but how Is the twine got j

through when the conduit won a level 7"'
Then another man took up the running

argument, and said:
"I understand that they tie the twine

to a cat and rcare her through."
"But what if she don't go deer

through?"
"In that case e light charge of powder

is expiocca in. tne conduit, and ehe Is
j blown through, and after that there Is

no more trouoie witn ner. '
"That's all. rot and nonsense." said an-

other. "You are thinking about Bralen'o
scheme for getting a string through a
sewer by tying It to the tall of a catfish
and letting him swim down the sewer.
The twine Is first tied to a rat. which la
put In tbe conduit, and then a cat is
put in after it and chases It through.

Just then a watchman in charge came
up to see what the crowd was doing
there long, and he was asked to set-
tle tbe dispute. He said a long jointed
rod was uecxL As fast as one Joint was
pushed into the' conduit another was
screwed on to it and when It reached

Uruguay. Chile. Peru.
Imp. Exp. Imp. Exp. Imp. Exp.
$ 23 $ 7 $ C $ 10 $ 9 $ 3

16 8 10 12 4
10 7 18 15 5
12 6 20 13 5

G1 $2S $53 $60 $19 $17

through, the rope was attached and as
the rod was pushed through the next
block of conduit the rope wae pulled
through. Then a tackle cr windlass
was attached to the rope and the lead
pipe Inclosing the wires and It Is pulled
pirough. A moment later six disgusted
ren were seon walking away from the
place In six different directions, and It," only aa ordinary street intersect'on.

I Jnase Mallory' Aadreaa.
At the tent In the Eighth Ward the cam- -

TH15 MOttNING OREGOKIAN, HOBTDAST, JUNE 4, 1900.

jalgn was elflsed Saturday nht with a
roa?lns Republican rfleetln under the
auarpjees ot wi e ,vjju.Mk.u . ...
that Trard. Although the meetlnc waa con- -

Japan., Australasia. Hawaii.

commercial

Imp. Exp. Imp. Exp.
10 17 5 40

79 18 22 55 2

1C9 21 30 52 51

63 27 74 CS

J 3S3 1 115 221 203 79

tlnued till a late hour, the Interest waa

gX& SSSf fl,e"wnTMr, on the. .., side
Hft wae conatantly applauded all the way
through. I or clear-cu- t, telling points,
Judge Mallory Is not excelled In the state,
nod hla neighbors and friends were highly
edlfled and pleased with his addrcas. Al- -

Mallocy Is in poor health,
h gpoke hJiJ .toe force. The
0jner peakcr were: J. P. Kennedy,
john Stoddard. Russell E. Sewell, G.
- Gaj.( T y, Vreeland. Captain A. K.
Cox T c. DeVlln. Music was furnished
t . th Alirer auartct. Frank Melvln.
president of the Hoosovelt Straight Re-

publican Club, presided, and handled the
big meettflB in an excellent manner.

CAUTION FROM KB. BIWGHAM

Cnt oi finlleta fleitied e Be
Seen fey Cttfcdldates.

POPvTLAND, JUnfe i(To the Editor.- )-

Dutch E. indies. Brit. Africa.
Imn. hiXD Imp. ixp.
$ 24 $ 12 $ W "

38 11 6 8

:. ,. 9 1
74 S 6 S

$155 $29 $ 25 $ &

My attention has been called to sett.on IS

of the Australian ballot act, where u
says: .

The Judcts of election shall, if requested in
wrltlns. "permit the respective randldates. cr

.tome person reiecira uj ..uu.v, -- .
ri nHilnt nr br a. oolltiral party, to

be present In the room, but outside the rjard
rail, where the said Judges are during the tlm
of tecelrlnr and countinr the votes."

And I was Informed that at the last
election Senator Hascltlne. who was the
riinirmnn of the ludKes In one of the

incB bC"l. L"I"v.r ,rN..;d ,0guard rail (which been
regulate ""K?. .f,?, lh " Sof the ballots), J"d"clerks "counted 'the ballots
the votes the business of reading the bal--
lots and tallying the results, being car- -

effectua,,y to precludt and wholly pre
vent any supervision b such agents, anc
that In this, way they were effectually
precnted from seeing that the chairman
correctly read off the number and name ol
each candidate for which the ballot should
count, and from seeing that the clerks
tallied accordingly.

1 confidently soy that such a construc- -

of the law was and Is erroneous.
Itlon the Judges and clerks preserve tht

rail In the same position It was In
during the receiving of the ballots, they
should sit with their back Immediately
against the guard rail, so that these
agents and other persona authorized to be
present may be able to see that the bauois

where the guard rail was paced during
the voting, then they should reconstruct
and rearrange the guard rail so that the
candidates and agents of the respective
parties o" agents of the candidates will
be able tc supervise their work.

An other construction of this provision
of the law, or such a construction of U
as it has been said Haseltlne
put upon it, is too much like slicking to
the letter and Ignoring the spirit and rea-
son and object of the law, to be to!er
ated.

I was associated with Judge L. It. Mc
Arthur (now deceased). Judge John Cot-li- n

and some others In drafting that bin,
and I am sure the construction I put
upon It Is the one we all intended.

Our Intention wns by means of a "guaro
rail" to keep the officials free from Inter-
ference or Jostling by other persons, who
had a right to supervise the proceeding,
and be satisfied that all the candidate
were having "a fair ballot and an honest
count."

The law should be construed and carried
out so as to protect the Judges and clerks
from Intermeddling, and at the same time
so as to unable the authorized bystanders
to know, by seeing and hearing and over-
looking the buslners. that the Judges and
clerks arc doing their work correctly.
. The law clearly recognizes a right in
each candidate, and each "party," to thus
supervise the election, not only In receiv-
ing the ballots, but In the counting or
them.

Public interest in every respect requires
th's construction. If the counting of the
ballots Is so .conducted as to enable the
candidates and their agents to so super-
vise the count as to satisfy them that It
wan fairly and correctly conducted, subse-
quent "contests" and expen Ive "recounts'
would be avoided. Nothing could .be more
hurtful to a dominant political party. It
accuis iu uic, man iu create a suspicion
ff linfn1rilft !n ITiM mnTiao.mnf rt In
their influence in the management, of the
polls, either in the receiving of the ballots
or In the counting of them. And nothing
could be farther from the Intent of the
said law.

I trust that the foregoing will appear
so sound and reasonable, and meet with
such general approval, as to control the
course of the Judges in the nresent elee- -
tion. ED W. BINGHAM.

COMING ATTRACTIONS.

John Drew's polish, ease, versatility and
distinguished grace as a comedian j.ever
found more opportunities than as the

novelist, Mr. Parbury, In
"The Tyranny of Tears," which, under
Charles Frohman's direction, will "be pre-
sented at the Marquara Grand tomorrow
and Wednesday evenings. It is a dainty,
even an exquisite comedy, delightful In
Hs literature, admirable In Its story. In-
teresting In Its theme, and so well con-
structed that there is an ascending scale
of excellence through tht progress of its
four .acts, each being better than the
preceding one. until the acme of g,

the fourth act, is best of all.
That, at all events, is, according to the
consensus of critical opinion. The play
ran a season In London, for several months
In New York, and has been welcomed
with marked favor everywhere else It has
been presented. Isabel Irving, Mr. Drew's
leading lady, has a splendid role: Id
Conquest has the opportunity of her life;
Arthur Byron has a part that has ad-
vanced him many strides In his profes-
sion; Harry Harwood shows once more
his good schooling as a character actor,
and Frank E. Lamb, stage manager and
good actor paints a perfect portrait of a
perfect butler. Artistic generos"tj will be
found evidenced in the stage settings. The
curtain will rise promptly at 8 o'clock
each evening.

THE TRAVELING PJJBLIC.
Passengers going East over the O. R. &

N. and Its connections are entitled to. and
receive, all the benefits arising from first-cla- ss

equipment, perfect tracks and varied
and oftentimes sublime and wonderful
scenery. The new cars, which have been
placed In service, are receiving favorable
comment from the traveling public Tha
library-composi- te and the dining cars es-
pecially are attracting considerable at-
tention. .

Futl Information regarding these trains,
as well as rates to all points, may be haO
by applying to V. A. Schilling, 80 Third
street, corner Oak.

HOW MURDEfc.tfAS DONE

MOSS TOIiI THE WBtOLK STORTTTO
A BICYCIIEXER.

Masqaeradlag as a Friend, of the
Marderer lie IkenerlheO. Ills

Crime In Detail.

TIA. deliberation wUi wWch Riley I J1 I Jtot'
Moot pnrsed the-- touroer of his wife wa "

by himsell- - to E. E. He. a bl- - Rut,h f11,6 Pe re"
cycle dealer, on Taj-lo- r street. ITrldaj ?ted T,
night, .tnd Howe tohl the atory at the , nt thf ?" ? ' "d
rnnX thetno. vrfv '7i oss. parsonage- -

Aonr . tsnlmr.ic-- n n wV ,, ,...v., ....w U.rposed ha wa a friend of Moss, as he
represent d. 'Moss called ai Ike Tcwterj
to engage a Iccle. and said hte namr
waa Georsai TWldiuns. and that ho roomec.
In tbe Goadnough lmfldlng.

"I Jaiew the girl for ycors." he said.
"and I nets very rorry she waa klr.ed. i,.., ,, , ., , ..,. ,, i. ,r . i

v.. ii , - it mi '
betwoon tLWn. The fellow urlxed ud on
their family .iffalrs, and tftrve wet'ks age-sh- e

returned to her father. In Portland
"While here sAe was ill, but wrote loving
'otters to herhuaband at Tticoma.

"Wrien Moss oame lyero ho found thl.
toan with her, and he asked her to re-
form, promising ito leave her If she so de
sired, though ho .oved ber dearly.

Tho bicycle, marr took all the !OTy to.
with & grain of RtSt. but he ventured

"Moss must have boon a desperate vil-
lain o kit! her attar that."

"He is a desper.e nran," replied. Moss,
"but not a- - vlilain. I know he had. every-
thing' planned In advance, because he told,
me so. He is a partlculir friend of mine,
and I could show hlna to you In five min-
utes."

Saturday moraine; Mans called again at
the rcntery and opened the aubjuct. which
seemed to be the roost Interesting to him.

"I sotr Moss flVo jnlmrta after bo killed
the- girl," ho begai. "and he told me Just
how he did It. Bb and the girt took a
seai in tfco hudh. Mors excused himself
for a moment rrd stepped aside to draw
his pistol. Then, he appxrachod the
doomcri gml and aeked her to kiss him.
as ho was goin& to Ceave lier. Ho then
put his arm 'around her neck. She re-
fused Wm, point blank.

"He then as3ced her to look backward,
and wbllo sSje obeyed m he pressed the
muzzle of the weapon to her heart and
fired. Ebe had not seen the weapon be-

fore. She sprang to her feet screaming:
"'Help, I am murdered!' And Mosf

fired at iW again, but missed. Three
times more'' he pulled the trigger, but each
cartridge ntlssed fire, and she fell dead."

This was the story told by Howe. Ho
had seen tb body of Moss and unhesi-
tatingly Identified K as that of the man.
who h.ad tok.7, him the story.

Notes FPsnd on the Body.

.vt kj crorgue jvciojuuy iwu notes were
iouna on tne D'ay ot mo muraerer ana
suicide. One vns folded around the
woman's picture --nd read:

"My property i lbave to my sister at my
home. The man tbe has been teen with
li aSl the blame fo.t. and bury me by her
side my love wns ttrate."

The other was sci matched on a fly leaf
of a memorandum toctk, and accompanied
a letter from Ms wife ,and another picture
of her. It read:

"Lay me by my witfe's side."
A discharge, dated " Vancouver. Septem-

ber 13, 169. was also found. The docu-
ment vax M'tnvrri hr (7ai tfoJn TjflTL2Worthv

of given 1899.

lent
from day

The --ion on the
body Moss proved d iath.
from a wound In he left side
three Inches below the nipple, the bail
passing through the apex f tho heart
and lodging the .sp'nal colt imn. Death,
in tho surgeon's opinion had tDsuJtod In-

st an taneous'y.
City Jailer stated yesterday

that Moss w?s still living when tho of-

ficer just after the
had wound on

evening. Moss stiH ttie pistol
In his right hand, and made an effort to
rerfst bdng His pulsev ceased

beat a moments

Verdict.
E. Isaacs testified at Inqire3t in

regard to the Identification. The y
brought in a verdict that. "Riley Mo

to death from wround,
on the evening of Junt at

'"

' and

f
scfplied by

the Silver State lodging-Hous- e, oa Sev-
enth Washington

Xasea's Statement.
Mr. Masoa, whoso namo has been con- -

llnc.hJii mrri1edJ
IcLeitr VirhQtJLnd

MmNIaon5aL
o(?cfKiind

good
cloth.
cigars
made
than
priced
and

i noctcd with that of the murdered woman.
j that ho has posed as a friend of

ccrs tD3 ucn in tact, jae says ne es--
i.ijcu iter mrvsiuso ne ucucveu i:e. io on
unfortunate and would have done as much

any woman in her situation.

Date the Dfoss Marriage.
In some of the reports concerning

Mrs. Xnoml Mos? it has been

' o Grace - E. Church in September
11... They signed, the wlt- -

ncascs, and Mrs. Everhart raw It filed,
with proper officer. She was also

when Mors procured the marnagt
and saw him pay for It. Both
In question were friends of the

unfortunate girl, and called to make.,X.statement in order that question a

uo u?un.ieiy eeiueo

"QUO VADIS?"

Brilliant Spcctacalar Performance
'Pleases a Crovrd at Cordra'.

"Quo Vodlsr' with all Its spectacular
trappings, opened-- before a large audi--

J ttncc' )ast Eht Cordray's Theater.
ana, jucging irom tne many remancs 01
approval, this dramatic adaptation of a
very strong Christian, novel, will prove
tbe right style of a play to please the
numerous patrons.

Th scenic effects are beautiful and
thriWng throughout the play. In the first
act the aotlon of the play rather slow,
merely foretelling the story, this lack
of action is more than made up by
elaborate costuming and stage settings,

are. studiously correct. In the fourth
act tiie culmination of scenic beauty seemr
to have arrived when the thrilling scene
of the of Rome with rts ac-
companying; walls, clouds of
smoke and falling- pillars is shown, but.
more beautiful and realistic still is the
tableau In the act showing the tri-
umph of Chr'ertianlty. the amphitheater,
with its gladiators, and the three real
lions, crouching In expectancy for the
Intended vlctom.

I J. depleted the
Noro In a masterful maimer, while Rich-
ard Scott was a strong character in

Petronius. Chilo, the double-face- d
Greek, received share of applause.
Louise Carter, as Lygla, Millie Jose-
phine as Eunice, wore beautiful in

Roman garb, ard made the most
of the parts entrusted to them.

The of company, includ-ng- .

the Roman in clanking burnished
J armor, well sustained the . Interest

throughout. "Quo vadls? will bo tho
attraction for the rest of the week, ln--

j eluding Wednesday and Saturday mat--
; iriecs.

IMPROVED SERVICE TO THE
KOOTENAI MINES

Via the O. K. & X.

Effective Sunday, June 3, the
Falls & Northern win change
time, and will establish double dally train
service between and Rossland.
close connection being made for all Koote-
nai territory.

Day train will leave Spokane 10:35 A. M.,

with the S. F. & night

A VERY LOW RATE.

On the of the Republican Na-
tional to be held at Phila-
delphia. June 19. the O. R. & N. will put
In effect a special low rate of $SS 50
the round trip. Tickets sold June 12 and
13. and good until August 31.

The choice of many Toutes to the East
offered by the O. R. & N. Co. makes that
road an especially desirable one to patron-
ize.

Ticket office, 80 Third street, corner of
Oak.

Russell E. Sewall has filled the office of
District with marked ability, so
says Judge Gcorgf of the Criminal
Court, and heartily Indorses and advocates

n

of the Thirty-fift- h Volunteers. The date arrlvt Kosstana o:30 P. M. arrive nelson
enlistment is August 3. f ? M-- N,gl)t train wjll leave Spokane

and the cause of dischart ?. physical dis-- I 9:4 p-- M.. afrlv" Rossland 6:30 A. Ml.
His character wi rated excel-- I a Pa'ace sleeper,

and his services hone st and faithful. ,Pass"?B"? arriving at Spokane on O.
A letter wife upbraided him & - No: at I " make c,0.s

for not writing sooner. 8 he complained ' with the S. F. & r. train.
of her health, and stated her Intentions and tarr,Y.,n? at Spokane on O. R. & ..
of visiting the springs for jwllef. ;Sat 2i3J- - ,M.ma, Fod tconnectlon
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AhONYMOUS PAMPHLET

MAKIXG-KAIS- CHARGES AGAINST
RUSSELI. E. SEWALL.

I

Wliat Some Lawyers Sar Coaeernlng
the UnTvarxanted. Use of Their

Names Desperate Methods.

FORTLAND. May 29. 1900. My attentionhas been called to the fact that mv name
j Is attached to a statement in a pamphlet

attacking the official conduct of Mr. Rus-
sell E. Scwall. District Attorney. I have
not signed any such statement or author- -

' 'Ized the use of my name for that purpose,
and know nothing about the correctness

, or Incorrectness of such statement.
GEOROE H. WILLIAMS.

We, the undersigned, whose namo are
, published In a certain, pamphlet attacking

the District Attorney, Russell E. Sewall.
state that we were not consulted as to

I havkig our names attached to the same.
I and that our names are not to be "consid-

ered as Indorsing the statements made In
; the pamphlet:
i W. M. Gregory. J. C. Veazle, S. C. Spen- -
I cer. G. C. Moser. A. L. Veazie. J. N. Bell.

Frank Motter, G. G. Gammons, Ed T.
Taggart, Henry St. Rayner. J-- hn Dltch- -

1 burn Peter H. Ward, G. W Stapleton.
J E. E. Coovert, W. Caldwell. Whl- -
I lam T. Muir, Sol Bloom, A. B. Ferrera.

F. F. Freeman. P. L. Wlills. R. Williams.
S. H. Gruber, W. Y. Masters. John K.

I Kollock. Chester V. Dolph. C. A. Moore,
Joseph O'Connor, Claude Strahan, F. W.
Mulkey, Guy G. Willis. A. Walter Wolfe.
K. w. Wilbur. Joseph A. Boyce. C. W.
Miller, J. J. Johnson. H. K. Sargent.
Gustav Anderson.

What purports to be my testimony In
the garbled document published anony-
mously and attacking the District Attor-
ney, Russell E. Sewall, is falsely report-
ed, not what I said, and garbled to give
an opposite effect to my worts. I said
nothing reflecting on Mr. Sewall or the
.District Attorneys orace. I Believe iir.
Sewall to be an honest, honorable and
cincient omciai. ijui u. viii,it.

Vote for Russell E. Sewall and rebuke
his slanderers.

PHILADELPHIA AND RETURN,
$83.50.

Jane 12 and 13.

Tickets on sale at Great Northern city
ticket office. 263 Morrison street.

Bowling.
The two-me- n team tournament at the

Multnomah Chib ended on the 24th and
resulted In a tie oh games won between

jS.vdney and McGinn and Weis and
l Holmes. The scores of one set of games
i got lost during the progress of the con--!

test, and it Is therefore lmposs ble to ten
J which team Is the winner on pins, con-- I

sequontly it will probably become neccs-- t
sary to bowl off the tie. The contest has

! been an attractive one and will probably be
I duplicated during the coming season.
Brlgham, Kressman. Bentley and Church-- 1

man were easy winners of the team med
als at Multnomah Monday night. Except-
ing the work of the members of the win-
ing team, the bowling was all around de-
cidedly poor.

There I Bat One BUDWEISEJIt
and that Is the product cf the Anheuser-Busc- h

Brewing Assn. It leads other beers
In quality and output over half a billion
bottles of the original having been con-
sumed by a discriminating public. W. J.

I VAN SCHUYVER & CO., Portland, whole.
sale dealers.

GOT HIS HAIR BACK.

"Wan Perfectly Bald, When He Start-
ed to "Uae Neirbro'a Herplclde.

Frederick Manuell, Maryland b!o;k.
Butte, Montana, bought a bottle of New-bro- 's

Herplclde, April 6, '99. and began to
use It for entire baldness. In 20 days, he
says, he had hair all over "his head, and
on July 2 he writes, "and today my hair
Is as thick and luxuriant as any one could
wish." Newbro's Herploide works on an
old principle and with a new discovery-destr- oy

the cause and you remove the
effect. Herplclde destroys the germ that
causes dandruff, falling hair, and finally
baldness, so that with the cause pone the
effect cannot remain. Stops falling hair
at once ana starts tne new growth in a
week.

THIS BADGE
Is an "emblem of
consideration" and
signifies the wear-
er's Intention to
help the Retail
Clerks and mer-
chants to shorter
hours by making all
purchases before 6

P. M.

I

7

""1 1
"It costs no more

to smoke the
best."

49

t'-"rtr- ,imfmt

"There is no making a
cloak out of poor
" La Preferencia

have always been
from better tobacco

goes into many higher
cigars. Smoke one

you'll see it yourself.
upward. At high-cla-ss dealers. '.

S. SICHEL & CO.. Distributers forPortlaniS. BACHMAN & CO., General Agents, Sin

HAVANA-AMERICA-
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REPUBLICAN
STATE TICKET

JusMes of Suprema Court... Chas. E. Wohrerteaj
Dairy and Food Commissioner X. W. BaUeyj

First Congress loan! District.
Representatlv Thoa H. Tcnnl

Seco&d CoagTesstonal District.
r.eprescnt-ttv- o Malcolm A. Mood?!

Fourth Judicial District.
Circuit Judga, Dept. No. 2 Alfred T. Scars J

Circuit Judge. Dpt No. 4. M. C. Gcorsufi
District Attorney Russell E. Sevrilll

Multnomah County.
STATE SENATORS.

Geo. ". Bates
Syl ester Farrelt
Donald Mackuy
J. Thorburn Ross
JOINT SENATOR.
Ben P. Cornelius

REPRESENTATIVES.
' C. .y. Gay

Geo. T. Myers
F. H. Alltsto-- i
"W. E. Tnomas
Geo. I Story
Geo. R. Shaw-Joh-

K. Kollock
J. C. Bayer
Frank F. Frftman
E. E. Mallory
I-- B. Seeley
A. I Mills

JOINT REPRESENTATIVE.
A. S. Dres3er.

COUNTT OFFICERS.
xrounry commissioner 3; G. Mack
County Commissioner "William Showcn
Sheriff William FraiT
Clerk of Circuit Court J. r. Kenn"dy
Cleric of County Court Hanley H. Holme
Recorder of Conveyances 3. c. Ueach
County Surveyor John A. Hurlburd
Ccunty Treasurer Thos. Scott Broolio
County Assessor ....Chas. n. McDonrW
County School Superintendent. ..R. F. KoblnsorJ
Coroner Dr. D. H. Raac

.Justice of Peace. West Side Otto J. Kraemcd
Constable. "West Side Thos. McNamvd
Justice of Peace. Eat Slde.-Tba- d W. Vreeiand
Constable. East Side Capt. A. M. Cox
Justlcr of Peace. Mult. Dist....Fred E. Harlow
Constable. Multnomah District.... Jtts. Menzl--

City of Portland.
Major n. 3. Rowd
Municipal Judsre Geo. J. Camsror
City Atto-ne- y J. M. Lon;
City Auditor T. C Devlir
City Treasurer Edward Wrlclil
City Engineer W. B. Chad

Councilmen.
1st Ward O. J Grpie
2d R. I Glisan
3d W. F. BurrrH
4th W..T. Branch
5th F. W. MuUey
Cth W Y. Masters
7tb A. C. T.ohmtre
Sth J. R. Stoddard
Oth Wm. Schmer
10th A. F. Nlcholr
11th F. Walker

AMD

PEOPLES . STATE TICKE:

Supreme Judge T. G. Green
Congressman. 1st District Dr. Bernard Dal
Congressman. 2d District William Smltl
iialrj and Food Comm'r Wm. Schulmericl
Judge of Circuit Court (Dept. 4).W. II. Efflnge
uistrtci Attorney ueo. u. cnamberiaii

CITIZENS- - .IiEGISLATIVE TICKET.
STATE S! :nators.

R. D. Ihman J. E. Hunt
Andrew C. Smith Franklin P. Mays
Joint Senator. Alex. Sweel

REPRESENTATIVES.
Geo. W. Holcomb M. E. ThompsoT
John DrlscoII C. W. Nottingham
D. M. "Watson Frank A. Heitkemper
J. J. Shipley A. J. Knott
Geo. M. Orton Otto Schumnn
H. A. Smith Louis H. Tarpley
Joint Representative J. T. Mllnefj

DEMOCRATIC COUXTY TICKET.
COMMISSIONERS.

Ludwiff "Wllhelm J. VT. Shattuck

Sheriff John MontaJ
Clerk of Circuit Court J. Van ZantJ
Clerk of County Court W. A. Wheelel
Recorder Jos. E. Wortll
Treasurer ...... v. ... .. Charles Hlrstel
Surveyor ....o-- . R. C. Bonsrl
Assessor Gen. Ji. B. ComDsos
School Superintendent C W. Durrettl
Coroner Jas. . Morrc--
Justice of the Peace t"W. S.)..,. Frank Schlege
justice ot tne eace (B 5.J.. Lawrence
Justice of the Peace (Mult. Prect...F. P. Hal
Constable (west Side) Robert Brad- -

Constable (East Side) T. DeBoes
Constable (Multnomah Precinct) .. .H. W. Lani

DEMOCRATIC CITY' TICKET.
Mayer Dr. G. M. Well
City Attorney w. L. Brewte
Munclpal Jude Reg. W. Thompsoj
City Treasurer T. T. StrublS
City Auditor E. C. Protzmaj
City Engineer O. H. Belllngel

COUNCILMEN.
P. G. Ne&lond. 1st E. C. Bronaugh. 7t
Joseph Bergman. 2d D. T. Sherrett. 8ta
Geo. D. Dunning. 3d F. B. Holbrook. 9t
Jos. H. Jones. 4th Geo. S. 10t
J. W. McGinn. 5th A. F. Flegel. lltl
Teter Taylor. Oth

Oregon Mines . . .
Davison, Ward & Co.

Invite the attention of mining Investors to thi!
promising neia. iney aeoi jnnvro crrtrrrc r.rArtrrs iXn unvns

nriJir nrnwrtr nf mfrit. after careful lniestll
cation, will be bandied. Members Oregon Mini
lng Exchange. Correspondence solicited.

40S CHAMBER OF COMMERCE.

The Oregon Mining
Stock Exchange

Auditorium. Chamber of Commerce Bids.,
P. O. Box 079-- Portland.

J. E. Haseltlne. Pres.; David Goodselll
Tr... C f TTnrrt. Ree.

Dlrectors I. G. Clarke. J. E. Haseltlne
David Goodsell. P. J- - Jennings.. I. G. Davldsot
F. V. urake. Zi. a. v,era.

Geo. "W. Lloyd. T. W. NevllU

Lloyd & Nevill
MININO ENGINEERS.

TJ S. DEPUTY MINERAL SURVEYORS.

Konms 533-53- 5 Chamber of Commerce bulldlt
Fortlana. ur.

Telephone Clay S3T. P. O. box 1043.

MEN S Cure
Pay

THE MODERN APPLIANCE A posltlvl
way to perfect manhood. Tne VACUU:
TREATMENT CURES, you without medicine

gans, such as lost manhood, exhaustive dralnn
varicocele, lmpotency. etc Men are qulcklj rq
,tnrA tn rwtrfM-- t hnlth and strencth. rM
m lMtnM PAnw.nAtiilAn(V Jinflr1rl. 1

Ttir upiTTii JPPT.IAVCR m room VTi
I "" "-- " f .'... 1
1 Sate ueposii ouiiaing. oraiuc, uuu.


